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THE OLD COACH HOUSE 

 EAST RAVENDALE 

GRIMSBY 

NORTH EAST LINCOLNSHIRE 

DN37 0RX 

 

 

  
 

  

A UNIQUE FORMER COACH HOUSE DATING BACK TO 1860’S SET WITHIN THIS 

WONDERFUL PICTUESQUE SETTING ON THE EDGE OF THE LINCOLNSHIRE WOLDS 

  

£550,000 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are two/three generous Reception Rooms including a 

spacious Lounge with an open brick fireplace and French 

doors. The dual aspect Sitting Room with a feature brick 

fireplace and the west wing requiring refurbishment 

extending to 38’6” in length beyond the rear Hallway with a 

second rear Lobby, W.C, and Tack Room/Office. 

Undoubtedly the most outstanding feature of the property 

must be afforded to the open plan Living/Dining Kitchen 

converted from the East Wing with its high vaulted ceiling to 

the Dining Area and French doors opening onto the rear 

garden. The main Kitchen is comprehensively fitted with solid 

oak cabinets incorporating a Utility corner, a centre island 

and a host of integral appliances. At the first floor level a 

beautiful galleried landing serves four generous Bedrooms 

(Master with an ensuite Shower Room) and a main principle 

Bathroom.  

 

The property is set within established parkland gardens 

which surround the Coach House on the three sides 

approached via a sweeping driveway to a double car port 

and attached garage. The garden enjoys a gorgeous setting 

particularly to the front with the natural tree lined pond and 

sweeping lawns interspersed by trees. To the rear of the 

house is a paved patio with a small enclosed pond with a 

bridge over. The rear garden is known as the paddock due 

to its extensive lawn and stable ideal for the equestrian 

family. Viewing highly recommended to appreciate all on 

offer. EPC Rating - F 

The Property 
 

Thought to have its origins around the 1860’s, an impressive 

former Coach House set within wonderful grounds which 

extends to around one acre to include sweeping lawns and a 

large private tree lined pond providing a picturesque post 

card setting. The property is situated on the periphery of the 

small village of East Ravendale within the Lincolnshire Wolds, 

designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (A.O.N.B) 

with views onto the countryside. It has its own highly 

acclaimed primary school nearby. The property is within the 

catchment area of Tollbar Academy and within a 15 minutes’ 

drive of Caistor Grammar School. 

 

This fine residence has been progressively updated and 

enhanced over thirty years by the present owners, whilst 

retaining most of the original charm and character including 

the elegant Reception Hall and staircase rising to a 

magnificent high vaulted minstrel galleried Landing, the 

spacious Reception rooms with feature fireplaces and a 

Tack Room/Office. More recently the east wing was 

converted by creating a wonderful open plan family 

Dining/Living Kitchen with a high vaulted ceiling extended to 

almost 30’0” whilst the west wing still remains untouched 

providing further scope for a garden room or granny flat with 

full architect drawings available.  

 

Principle features include the main Entrance and Reception 

Hall with its Lobby and Cloakroom/W.C, with exposed brick 

work where the dog leg balustrade and spindle staircase 

rises to a magnificent minstrel style Landing complimented 

by its high port hole south facing window providing natural 

light to the remaining areas.  

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Accommodation 
 

ENTRANCE LOBBY  
With a built in storage cupboard. 

 
SEPARATE CLOAKROOM  
With a low flush w.c, and corner wash hand basin. 

 
RECEPTION HALL  
4.17m (13'8") x 4.06m (13'4") 

A lovely, bright and welcoming reception hall where the 

dog leg spindle staircase leads to a magnificent minstrel 

style landing. A room in itself with exposed brick walls, a 

radiator and two single glazed windows with a central 

glazed door leading onto the rear garden. 

 
LOUNGE  
7.82m (25'8") x 5.11m (16'9") 

A spacious room with a large brick open fireplace, high 

beamed ceilings and an electric storage heater. It has the 

original coach window frames with two sets of French 

doors leading onto the rear sun terrace. There is a further 

door leading to the west wing. 

 
WEST WING 

11.73m (38'6") x 5.56m (18'3") 

Forming part of the original Coach House with a high 

vaulted ceiling and two French doors giving views and 

access onto the gardens beyond. This room provides 

scope for further improvement with full architect drawings 

available. 

 
SITTING ROOM  

5.11m (16'9") x 4.78m (15'8") 

Another generous room with a feature brick fireplace with 

a decorative beamed ceiling. There are two radiators and 

dual aspect views onto the gardens. 

 
REAR LOBBY  

4.06m (13'4") x 2.57m (8'5") 

With a radiator and a double glazed window to the rear 

elevation. 

 
INNER HALL  

With a stable door to the secondary entrance providing a 

cloakroom. 

 
CLOAKROOM  

With close coupled w.c, a wash hand basin and access 

to the office/tack room. 

 
OFFICE/TACK ROOM  
3.99m (13'1") x 2.13m (7'0") 

The original tack room with a beamed sloping ceiling, built 

in wine rack, original stone step, a radiator and an oil fired 

central heating system. 
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DINING KITCHEN  
9.02m (29'7") x 5.11m (16'9") 

A magnificent open plan family dining kitchen featuring a 

high vaulted decorative beamed roof line. The kitchen 

itself is attractively fitted with a comprehensive range of 

solid oak base and wall mounted units and features a 

matching centre island bar. Complimentary speckled 

work surfaces incorporate two sink units with tile splash 

back and illuminated glass displays and an over head 

peninsular unit. A host of quality appliances include a 

Rangemaster cooker with a matching extractor fan over, 

an integrated refrigerator and freezer, a built in 

dishwasher, a fitted washing machine and tumble dryer. 

The kitchen has been cleverly designed to incorporate a 

utility corner with a second sink, a built in corner carousel 

with a useful built in basket cupboard. It has a suspended 

ceiling providing a large loft area with cedar wood 

panelling which could be converted to a mezzanine if 

required. 

 

DINING AREA  

The large dining area with its high vaulted ceiling forms 

part of the kitchen providing space for a dining table and 

free standing furniture and it has two radiators, dual 

aspect windows and French doors onto the gardens. 

 
FIRST FLOOR LANDING  

A beautiful minstrel style landing with a port hole window 

allowing lots of natural light and a further full height sliding 

sash window to the side. The hallway landing serves all 

the bedrooms as follows. 

 
MASTER BEDROOM  
5.13m (16'10") x 4.47m (14'8") 

A lovely bedroom with its own private ensuite shower 

room featuring two sky light windows, a large built in 

storage cupboard, an electric night storage heater and 

two further glazed windows. 

 
ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM  
Comprising a close coupled w.c, a built in vanity unit with 

mixer taps and mirror lighting over and a walk in separate 

tiled shower with an Aqualisa unit. It is fully tiled with 

access to the airing cupboard. 

 
BEDROOM TWO  
3.96m (13'0") x 3.28m (10'9")max 

A lovely light bedroom with built in storage cupboards, an 

electric night storage heater and three windows, including 

two skylights. 

 
BEDROOM THREE  

3.78m (12'5") x 3.20m (10'6") 

Another bright bedroom with a window, a built in storage 

cupboard, an electric night storage heater, access to loft 

space and two windows including one skylight. 

 
BEDROOM FOUR  
3.91m (12'10") x 2.62m (8'7") plus recess 

With three windows including two skylights, a large built in 

storage cupboard and an electric night storage heater. 
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MAIN BATHROOM  
2.74m (9'0") x 1.78m (5'10") 

Fully tiled with a skylight window comprising a close 

coupled w.c, a built in vanity unit with mixer taps and a 

large panel bath with a shower over. It has an electric 

towel heater. 

 

OUTSIDE  

  

SINGLE ATTACHED GARAGE  

6.65m (21'10") x 3.38m (11'1") 

With overhead storage, an up and over front door, power, 

light, a glazed rear window and a courtesy door into the 

car port. 

 
CAR PORT  

A large double car port separate to the main dwelling.  

 

The property is approached via a sweeping tarmacadam 

driveway (to which the neighbouring property has a right 

of way access). The setting of The Old Coach House is 

spectacular whilst being in an area of outstanding natural 

beauty. Enjoying a broad corner plot with its own private 

tree lined pond and extensive lawns leading up to the 

house. In the agents opinion the property is best viewed 

from the rear which shows the original Coach House in its 

former splendor. There is a paved sun terrace and lawn 

screened by hedging to the main hall, a small ornamental 

pond with a bridge over and access into the extensive 

lawned rear garden known as The Paddock with its own 

double stables, which can also be used for storage. The 

gardens are bounded by post and rail fencing whilst the 

original wall to the main hall still remains. The wonderful 

grounds including the house extend to around 1 acre 

whilst the setting of The Old Coach House is both 

impressive and unique. Viewing is highly recommended to 

appreciate all on offer. 

 

SERVICES  
Mains water, electricity and drainage are connected. 

 
CENTRAL HEATING  
Comprises radiators as detailed above connected to the 

oil fired central heating boiler located in the office/tack 

room. 

 
GLAZING  

The property has many original single glazed windows 

with some having double glazed sealed unit frames. 

 

LOCAL AUTHORITY  
North East Lincolnshire Council. 

 
COUNCIL TAX  
Our enquiries of the Local Authority indicate the property 

to be in Council Tax Band F. 

 
TENURE  
Freehold - subject to Solicitors verification. 

 

VIEWING  

Highly recommended by appointment only through the 

Agent on Grimsby 311000. 
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SERVICES:  The services to, and the fittings and 
appliances within, this property have not been 
tested and no guarantee can be given as to their 
condition or suitability for their purpose. 
  
DISCLAIMER:  Whilst we endeavour to make our 
sales details accurate and reliable they should not 
be relied on as statements or representations of fact 
and do not constitute part of an offer or contract.  

The Seller does not make or give nor do we or our 
employees have authority to make or give any 
representation or warranty in relation to the 
property. 
  
Please contact the office before viewing the 
property.  If there is any point which is of particular 
importance to you we will be pleased to check the 
information for you and to confirm that the property 

remains available.  This is particularly important if 
you are contemplating travelling some distance to 
view the property.  We would strongly recommend 
that all the information which we provide about the 
property is verified by yourself on inspection and 
also by your conveyancer, especially where 
statements have been made to the effect that the 
information provided has not been verified. 
 
 

Martin Maslin Estate Agents 
4/6 Abbey Walk 

Grimsby 
North East Lincolnshire 

DN31 1NB 
T: 01472 311000   F: 01472 340200 

E: office@martinmaslinestateagents.co.uk 
www.martinmaslinestateagents.co.uk 
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